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Here you can find the menu of Perrywood Coffee Shop in Colchester. At the moment, there are 9 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Perrywood Coffee Shop:
Often visit this garden centre, my parents enjoy the drive and dad loves the restaurant. About a 40 minute drive
from Ipswich down the A12 Huge garden centre with indoor and outdoor selection of plants etc for all seasons.

Always well displayed and staff are friendly and knowledgeable. One large restaurant in the main building and a
smaller cafe in the huge greenhouse area. Prices comparable with most garden centres.... read more. What User

doesn't like about Perrywood Coffee Shop:
Not a good experience . Queued for the cafe in the greenhouse and my wife wanted to sit down so went to look

for a table . The serving staff , who were pretty slow anyway , stopped serving to follow my wife into the cafe
area to insist that she re joined the queue . Very strange way to treat customers no discussion about why or even

if my wife needed to sit down for some reason, just a rude instruction to get back in... read more. A visit to
Perrywood Coffee Shop becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sauce�
GRAVY

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

FRUIT

BACON

CHEESE

POTATO

POTATOES

MEAT

PEAS

BEEF

HAM
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